Date: ___________________                   Officer: __________

Drug:

☐ Beuthanasia D - Special

☐ Fatal +

☐ Large Animal Rompom

☐ Small Animal Rompom

☐ Atropine

☐ Xylazine

☐ Other

__________cc

__________cc

__________cc

__________cc

__________cc

# of: ½” Dart _____    1” Dart _____    Syringe _____

☐ Blowgun   ☐ Rifle    ☐ Jabpole    ☐ Other

Animal Type:

☐ Raccoon    ☐ Possum    ☐ Skunk    ☐ Squirrel

☐ Bird    ☐ Bat    ☐ Other _____________________

Place of Injection: ________________________________________________________

Address where animal was picked up:

__________________________________________________

__________________________________________________